







Dickens’ Short Stories in His Middle Period 










Ϩ ึᮇ (1833-40)㸸 㞧ㄅࠗࣁࣥࣇ࣮ࣜぶ᪉ࡢ᫬ィ (࠘2)࡛ ᮏ᱁ⓗ࡟ศ෉ᙧᘧࡢ㛗
⦅࡟ᡭࢆᰁࡵࡿࡲ࡛ࠊ⢭ຊⓗ࡟ᩘከࡃࡢ storiesࢆ᭩࠸ࡓࠋ
ϩ ୰ᮇ (1840ᖺ௦)㸸 ࢹ࢕ࢣࣥࢬᮏேࡀ኱⾗ࡣshort storiesࢆᮃࢇ࡛࠸࡞࠸࡜
⪃࠼࡚ࠊࢡࣜࢫ࣐ࢫࡢసရ௨እ࡯࡜ࢇ࡝᭩࠿࡞࠿ࡗࡓࠋ
Ϫ ᚋᮇ (1850-68)㸸 ⮬๓ࡢ2ࡘࡢ㞧ㄅࢆ୰ᚰ࡟ࠊ෌ࡧ࠿࡞ࡾࡢᩘࢆࡇ࡞ࡋࡓࠋ
⇕ᚰ࡞ㄞ⪅࡞ࡽࡔࢀ࡛ࡶẼ࡙ࡃࡼ࠺࡟ࠊࢹ࢕ࢣࣥࢬࡢస㢼ࡣࢡࣜࢫ࣐ࢫసရ࡜࿧ࡤࢀ
ࡿ 5 ࡘࡢ୰⦅ࢆࡣࡉࢇ (࡛3)ࠊ㛗⦅࡛ゝ࠼ࡤ࣐࣮ࠗࢸ࢕࣭ࣥࢳࣕࢬࣝ࢘࢕ࢵࢺ (࠘1844)࠿
ࡽࠗࢻࣥࣅ࣮∗Ꮚ (࠘1848)࡟࠿ࡅ࡚኱ࡁࡃኚ໬ࡋࡓࠋࡇࡢኚ໬ࡣࠊᙼࡢᑠㄝࡑࡢࡶࡢࡤ
࠿ࡾ࡛࡞ࡃࠊshort story࡬ࡢ⪃࠼᪉࡟ࡶࡣࡗࡁࡾ⾲ࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠗࠋࣁࣥࣇ࣮ࣜぶ᪉ࡢ᫬ィ࠘



















































































































































➨2సࠕ㚝ࡢ⢭࡛ࠖ ࡣࠊ୺ேබࡢබㄆ㓄㐩ᒇ(ticket porter)ࢺࣟࢵࢸ࢕࣭ ࣦ࢙ࢵࢡ(Trotty 

















































































































ࠗࣆࢵࢡ࢘࢕ࢵࢡ࣭ࢡࣛࣈ㑇ᩥ㘓 T࠘he Posthumous Papers of the Pickwick Club (1836-37) 
ࣦࠗ࢜ࣜ࢓࣮࣭ࢺࢗ࢖ࢫࢺ࠘Oliver Twist (1837-39) 
ࠗࣁࣥࣇ࣮ࣜぶ᪉ࡢ᫬ィ࠘Master Humphrey’s Clock (1840-41) 㐌หㄅ
ࠗ㦵ⴷᒇ T࠘he Old Curiosity Shop (1840-41) 
࣐࣮ࠗࢸ࢕࣭ࣥࢳࣕࢬࣝ࢘࢕ࢵࢺ࠘Martin Chuzzlewit (1843-44) 
ࠗࢻࣥࣅ࣮∗Ꮚ࠘Dombey and Son (1846-48) 
ࠗࢹ࢖ࣦ࢕ࢵࢻ࣭࢝ࣃ࣮ࣇ࢕࣮ࣝࢻ D࠘avid Copperfield (1849-50) 
ࠗᐙᗞࡢゝⴥ࠘Household Words (1850-59) 㐌หㄅ
ࠗ㎞࠸᫬௦࠘Hard Times (1854) 
୍ࠗᖺ୰࠘All the Year Round (1859-70) 㐌หㄅ
(3) ࡇࡢㄽᩥ࡛ゝཬࡍࡿࢡࣜࢫ࣐ࢫసရࡢⱥㄒࢱ࢖ࢺࣝ࡜ฟ∧ᖺࢆᖺ௦㡰࡟ᣲࡆ࡚࠾ࡃࠋ
ࠕࢡࣜࢫ࣐ࢫ࣭࢟ࣕࣟࣝ ’ࠖA Christmas Carol’ (1843) 
ࠕ㚝ࡢ⢭ ’ࠖThe Chimes’ (1844) 
ࠕ⅔㎶ࡢࡇ࠾ࢁࡂ ’ࠖA Cricket on the Hearth’ (1845) 
ࠕே⏕ࡢᡓ࠸ ’ࠖThe Battle of Life’ (1846) 
ࠕ៰࠿ࢀࡓ⏨ ’ࠖThe Haunted Man’ (1848) 
ࠗࢡࣜࢫ࣐ࢫࡢᮏ࠘Christmas Books (1852) ௨ୖ5సရࢆ୍෉࡟ࡲ࡜ࡵ࡚ฟ∧ࠋ
(4) ➹⪅ࡢㄽᩥࠕࢹ࢕ࢣࣥࢬࡢึᮇࠕ▷⦅ᑠㄝ (ࠖ2)ࠖ ࠊpp.108-09ཧ↷ࠋ
(5) Preliminary Note to Household Words, March 30, 1850ࠋࡇࡢ⠇ࡣᣋヂࠋࡇࡢㄽᩥ୰≉࡟ㄝ᫂ࡢ࡞࠸ヂᩥࡣ඲࡚➹
⪅࡟ࡼࡿࠋ
(6) Christmas Book, p.27;  David Copperfield, p. 55. 
ࢹ࢕ࢣࣥࢬࡢసရ࠿ࡽࡢᘬ⏝ࡣࠊ࠸ࡎࢀࡶThe Illustrated Dickens Edition (London: Oxford Univ. Press, 1947㹼58) 
ࡢྛసရ࡟ᣐࡿࠋ
(7) Forster, John, the Life of Charles Dickens: Volume I, Everyman Edition (London: J. M. Dent and Sons, 1969),  
p. 301. 
(8) chapbookࡢṔྐ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ࡣࠊᑠᯘ❶ኵࠗ ࢳࣕࢵࣉ࣭ ࣈࢵࢡ㸫㏆௦࢖ࢠࣜࢫࡢ኱⾗ᩥ໬㸦࠘㥮ࠎᇽࠊ1988㸧࡟ヲࡋ࠸ࠋ
(9) Davis, Earle, The Flint and the Flame: Artistry of Charles Dickens (Columbia: University of Missouri Press, 
1963), p. 148-49. 
(10) ࢥ࣮࢛࣮ࣥ࢘ࣝᆅ᪉ࡢẸヰJack the Giant-killerࠊࣇࣛࣥࢫࡢẸヰBeauty and BeastࠊBluebeardࠊࣇࣛࣥࢫ⏕
ࡲࢀࡢ࣐ࣟࣥࢫValentine and Orson㸦17ୡ⣖࢖ࢠࣜࢫ࡛ேẼࢆ༤ࡋࡓ㸧ࠊ14ୡ⣖㎰Ẹ୍ᥡ(1381)ࡢᣦᑟ⪅Watt Tylerࠊ
࢖ࢠࣜࢫࡢẸ㛫ఏᢎTom Thumbࠊࣇࣛࣥࢫࢆࡣࡌࡵྛᆅ࡟ఏࢃࡿẸ㛫ఏᢎCinderellaࠊ14ୡ⣖ࣟࣥࢻࣥᕷ㛗Richard 
Whittington( ? 㹼1423)ࠊ16ୡ⣖ேẼ๻ࡢ୺ேබFriar Baconࠊ୰ୡఏㄝWandering Jewࠋ
(11)ࣂ࣮ࢹࢵࢺ㸻ࢡ࣮ࢶ(Angela Burdett-Coutts, 1814-1906)ࡢ㐍ࡵࡿ㈋ẸᏛ (ᰯragged school)ᘓタ㐠ືࡸ኎᫓፬᭦⏕
᪋タࡢෆᐜ࡞࡝࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ࠊࢹ࢕ࢣࣥࢬࡣຓゝࢆࡋ࡚࠸ࡓࠋ
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(12)ࢸࢵࢢ♫ࡢࠕᏊ࡝ࡶࡢࡓࡵࡢ࠾࡜ࡂヰᩥᗜ Tࠖhe Child’s Fairy Libraryࠋࢸࢵࢢ♫ࡣThomas Tegg (1776–1845) ࡢ
⤒Ⴀࡍࡿ ࣟࣥࢻࣥᕷෆCheapside ࡢᮏᒇࠊฟ∧♫ࠋ
(13) Chesterton, G. K., Appreciations and Criticism of the Works of Charles Dickens. London: J. M. Dent and Sons, 
1911, p. 103. 
(14) Humphry House, The Dickens World, 2nd ed.(Oxford University Press, 1942), p.52. 
(15) Christmas Stories, “What Christmas Is As We Grow Older,” p.23. 
(16)ᯇᮧᫀᐙࠗࠕ ࢡࣜࢫ࣐ࢫ࣭࢟ࣕࣟࣝ࠘̿ᗃ㟋࡜࢔ࢫࣔࢹ࢕࢔ࢫࠖࠗ ࢹ࢕ࢣࣥࢬࡢᑠㄝ࡜ࡑࡢ᫬௦࠘◊✲♫ࠊ1989ࠋⱥ
ヂᮏ࡛ࡣ࢔ࢫࣔࢹ࢕࢔ࢫࡢྡ࡛㏻ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ
(17) Stone, Harry, Dickens and the Invisible World (Basingstoke, England: the Macmillan Press, 1980), p.119. 
(18) Thomas, Deborah A., Dickens and the Short Story (Philadelphia: Univ. of Pennsylvania Press, 1982), p.40. 
(19) Slater, Michael, ed. The Christmas Books, by Charles Dickens (Harmondsworth, England: Penguin, 1971), 
Volume I, xvii. 
(20) ibid. 
(21) ibid. 
(22) ࡇࡢ⩻ヂࡣࠗࠊ ࢹ࢕ࢣࣥࢬ㚷㈹኱㎡඾ 㸦࠘༡㞼ᇽࠊ2007ᖺ㸧ࠊpp.208-09ࠋ
(23) Thomas, p.48. 
(24) Stone, p.132. 
(25) Forster, Volume I, pp. 19-33. 
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